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LINGUISTICS APPAREL ORDER FORM 2018 

Name:       Student Number:       

 

Email:       Payment:    CASH CHEQUE 

     All pieces are available in unisex sizes S-XL 

1) “SAVE THE TREES” Syntax T-Shirt        $20 

NEW DESIGN! This shirt features a syntax tree (‘save the trees’) on the back and a small uOttawa logo 

on the front upper corner of the shirt! Available in 4 colours! (dark grey, garnet, forest green). 

2) Schwa Embroidered Beanie                                    $10 

NEW DESIGN! Need to remind the world that people don’t need to stress? Well this beanie is perfect for 

you! With a white embroidered schwa in the middle of the toque, you are sure to make a statement! 

Available in black only! 

3) IPA Crewneck                                     $45 

NEW DESIGN! This cozy crew neck is made from 50% cotton and 50% polyester blend, and features a 

minimalistic uOttawa logo in the corner, and two bilingual transcriptions of “linguistics” and 

“linguistique” on the back! Available in 5 colours! (black, navy, forest green, grey, wine red). 

 4) “Can I get that in IPA” Long Sleeve Shirt        $25 

NEW DESIGN! This cuffed long sleeve shirt is 100% cotton, and features a cute wug on the upper front 

corner! On the upper-middle back we also feature a clever linguistics quote ‘can I get that in IPA?’ 

Available in 4 colours! (white, light blue, light grey, royal blue)  

5) ADELSA Travel Mug            $8 

This cute mug is perfect for all your warm winter beverages! The royal blue grippy exterior will keep you 

from worrying about spilling your drinks!  

Item Name/ Number Colour  Size Quantity Cost Total: 

      

      

      

      

 


